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Stephen Laidlaw
Dayle Laing
Patrick McLeavey
Gaspard Ndayishimiye
Julius Pokol
George Shepperdley
Lisa Stokes
Pauline Thornham
Regional Councillor Martin Medeiros

For inquiries about this Agenda, or to make arrangements for accessibility accommodations for
persons attending (some advance notice may be required), please contact:
Shauna Danton, Legislative Coordinator
Phone (905) 874-2116, TTY (905) 874-2130, cityclerksoffice@brampton.ca
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Note:

Please ensure all cell phones, personal digital assistants (PDAs) and other
electronic devices are turned off or placed on non-audible mode during the
meeting

1.

Approval of Agenda

2.

Declarations of Interest under the Municipal Conflict of Interest Act

3.

Previous Minutes

4.

Delegations / Presentations

5.

Reports / Updates

6.

Active Transportation Ideas

7.

Other/New Business / Information Items

7.1.

Discussion at the request of Nelson Cadete, Project Manager, Active
Transportation, Planning and Development Services, re: Feedback on
Brampton's Application to be Designated as a Bicycle Friendly Community
- Spring 2017

7.2.

Discussion at the request of Nelson Cadete, Project Manager, Active
Transportation, Planning and Development Services, re: Function and Design
Review of the Heart Lake Road Corridor - Technical Advisory Committee Brampton Cycling Advisory Committee Representative

7.3.

Discussion at the request of Kevin Montgomery, Co-Chair, re: 2018 Work Plan

7.4.

Update from Nelson Cadete, Project Manager, Active Transportation, Planning
and Development Services, re: 2017 Project Updates - Franceschini Bridge
and Kennedy Valley Trail
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8.

Future Agenda Items

9.

Correspondence

9.1.

Correspondence from Jake Mete, Landscape Architect, Parks Maintenance and
Forestry Division, Public Works and Engineering, dated July 6, 2017, re: South
Fletcher's Creek Trail
Note: this item is for information only

9.2.

Correspondence from David Monaghan, Traffic Operations Coordinator, Public
Works and Engineering, dated June 21, 2017, re: Bicycle Facility
Implementation Program - Colonel Bertram Drive
Note: this item is for information only

9.3.

Correspondence from David Monaghan, Traffic Operations Coordinator, Public
Works and Engineering, dated June 29, 2017, re: Bicycle Facility
Implementation Program - Queen Mary Drive
Note: this item is for information only

10.

Question Period

11.

Public Question Period
15 Minute Limit re any item discussed as part of this agenda.

12.

Adjournment
Next Meeting:
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BRAMPTON IS A

BICYCLE
FRIENDLY

COMMUNITY
Engineering

Education

Encouragement

Enforcement

Evaluation and

Progress

Priorities for improvement

• Excellent network of off
road trails through the City
• Some on-road
infrastructure to connect
to trails
• Sustainable Development
Guidelines in place for
future developments.
• Very good in-school
cycling education
programs
• Excellent variety of
partnerships to bring more
cycling education to the
community
• Excellent partnerships in
place to bring more
encouragement efforts
like Bike the Creek and
Bike Month to Brampton
• Good and growing cycling
community
• Good local bylaws
protecting cyclists
• Some positive ticketing
efforts and good
interactions with law
enforcement and the
cycling community
• Strong Active

• Provide low-stress connections to trails with
bike lanes, neighbourhood greenways and
more.
• Expand bike parking availability all across
the City, especially at trip generators like
shopping centres, downtown and Transit
stations.
• Expand availability of Commuter Cycling
Courses and adult cycling education
• Increase public awareness efforts

• Institutionalize support for groups working
on cycling in the community to have
programs rely less on volunteers.
• Expand services at the Community Bike
Centre to sell and service more bikes until
Brampton gains more bike shops.
• Expand officer bike patrols.
• Institutionalize proactive collision reporting
between Police and City Staff
• Review and repeal single file riding bylaw

• Ongoing data collection necessary to show
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Planning

Transportation Planning
documents
• Some data collection
underway, but more
needed

progress. Invest in permanent counters for
trails and on-road infrastructure.
• Include bike counts as part of standard
traffic counts going forward
• Undertake community surveys to
understand travel patterns and preferences
among the community
For more information, visit www.sharetheroad.ca/bfc

KEY STEPS TO SILVER
Initiate a Short Term Cycling Infrastructure plan to identify priority routes to be
improved for cycling by 2020 to create a full network of safe cycling infrastructure
in the City.
Expand resources available to community stakeholders working on cycing – both
in terms of staff support and financial resources through contracted services, to
continue to expand the education and encouragement efforts.
Expand encouragement efforts to include a marquis event like an Open Streets
Event to showcase Brampton’s on-road cycling opportunities as well as the
trails..
Make commuter cycling courses available to large employers.
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Feedback on Brampton’s application to be designated a Bicycle Friendly Community –
Spring 2017
The Share the Road Cycling Coalition’s Bicycle Friendly Review panel was pleased to see
good progress being made to make Brampton, Ontario a great place for residents who ride
bikes. The review panel has designated Brampton a Bicycle Friendly Community at the
Bronze award level. Brampton received this award because while there are still many
opportunities for improvements to the cycling network, the review panel felt that the city’s
commitment to making cycling safer, the strong partnerships that have been created within
the community and the rapid pace at which Brampton has become more bicycle friendly
are certainly worthy of recognition. The judging panel was extremely impressed by the
strong progress being made across all 5 Es in Brampton, but emphasized that in order for
cycling to become more accessible to a larger percentage of the population,
infrastructure for cycling must be created to get people on bikes to their destinations
efficiently and comfortably.
Some highlights of Brampton’s Application are:
•
•
•
•

Good and growing network of cycling infrastructure with many new connections
planned for 2017 and beyond.
Excellent community partnerships in place to support cycling.
Very strong cycling education and encouragement efforts, spearheaded by Bike
Brampton and the Brampton Cycling Advisory Committee
A strong and growing culture of cycling in the City

Our Judges and local reviewers emphasized that Brampton is in a very good position to
move further up the Bicycle Friendly Communities rankings in the near future. We
encourage you to work to provide connected cycling routes, to provide children with safe
routes to and from school and to educate both people cycling and people driving about
their rights and responsibilities on the roads. Brampton’s community supports for
cycling are very strong – much of the progress that has been made since the City’s
previous application in 2014 is due to excellent coordination and cooperation
between City Staff, regional staff, the Brampton Cycling Advisory Committee and
other community stakeholders. These partnerships have advanced cycling in Brampton
in a considerable way, and we encourage you to continue to support one another as you
build a great City for cycling.
Below, you’ll see recommendations provided by local reviewers and our expert judging
panel. Key recommendations are highlighted in bold.
Engineering:
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•

Brampton’s Cycling network is growing, but some major gaps still exist, and
some significant barriers like large arterial roads, highway crossings and
bridges still serve as pinch points. Prioritize installing cycling infrastructure
along some high-profile, high-use corridors like Bovaird, Dixie, Steeles and
McLaughlin Road to raise the visibility of cycling in Brampton and provide
commuters with direct, safe routes to their destinations.
o With the completion of the Active Transportation Master Plan slated for
2018, ensure to include a short-term cycling network implementation
plan within that strategy – a targeted rollout of new infrastructure
along priority routes to close gaps and connect residents to their
destinations will help to kickstart the process of building a more
Bicycle Friendly Brampton.

•

Safe cycling infrastructure along major corridors is vital to get more people
riding bikes in Brampton, but as an interim measure, consider creating a
cycling map and wayfinding strategy that directs residents towards the side
streets the run parallel to those high-traffic corridors. These can be great
suggested routes to keep people off the major thoroughfares until
infrastructure can be added to make cycling safer along those routes.

•

Install more way-finding signage along your multi-use paths and along
suggested bike routes directing cyclists which direction to go to get to popular
destinations, including distance to the destination and estimated travel time. The
City of Waterloo has developed an excellent cycling and pedestrian signage
standard, which they are willing to share with other communities. Contact
bfc@sharetheroad.ca for more information.

•

Undertake a Bike Parking Inventory, and use the results to expand the
availability of high-quality bike parking within the community, especially at
popular destinations. Brampton’s reported bike parking is low for a
community of its size, so work to provide more bike parking at more
destinations. Ensure that bike parking standards comply with APBP
Standards.

•

Approve and implement a Complete Streets Policy to ensure that all roads that
are being built, repaired or resurfaced take the mobility and safety of all road users
into account.

•

When constructing new cycling infrastructure, be sure to consult the Ontario Traffic
Council’s Ontario Traffic Manual Book 18 on Cycling Facilities to learn what types of
road treatments are recommended.
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•

Ensure that where trails cross major roads you provide people walking or
cycling with a safe way to cross. Reviewers identified a lack of curb cuts as a
major barrier to connectivity within Brampton’s existing trails networks, so
be sure to identify locations where trails cross roads and provide curb cuts to
give riders a safe, accessible way to continue on the trail. Where trails cross
busier roadways, consider including a signalized intersection, refuge islands or
other infrastructure treatments designed to make crossing these roads safe and
comfortable for all users.

•

Establish a winter maintenance policy for priority bicycle routes, and be sure
to publicize the routes that will be maintained on a priority basis. Priority
routes should be cleared with the same priority as arterial streets to provide
people cycling with the security of knowing that their route will be passable
following a winter storm. Ensure that your cycling infrastructure is usable all
year round, and be sure to monitor use during winter months.

•

With Brampton’s growing network of cycling infrastructure, there is now a need to
create cycling infrastructure designed to grow cycling beyond the “Strong and
fearless” and the “enthusiastic and confident” riders into the population of
“interested but concerned”. These types of riders need routes and options that
make them feel safe, which means installing protected or buffered bike lanes or
cycle tracks along key routes. For more information on selecting appropriate
facilities based on road speed and volume, consult OTM Book 18.

•

Allow access to suitable public lands for mountain bicyclists. Ensure to connect
any off-road trails and facilities to your bicycle network.

•

Develop a system of bicycle boulevards or neighbourhood greenways utilizing
quiet neighborhood streets that creates an attractive, convenient, and
comfortable cycling environment welcoming to cyclists of all ages and skill
levels. Learn how to do it here. For more information on design guidelines for
Bike Boulevards, see the NATCO Bike Boulevard design guide here. There is
also guidance on creating “Bicycle Priority Streets” in OTM Book 18.

•

Make intersections safer and more comfortable for cyclists. Include elements such
as color, signage, medians, signal detection, and pavement markings. The level of
treatment required for bicyclists at an intersection will depend on the bicycle
facility type used, whether bicycle facilities are intersecting, the adjacent street
function and land use. For ideas and guidelines for intersection treatments, see
OTM Book 18 or see NATCO’s intersections guide here
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Education:
•

It is especially important to engage schools in providing education about cycling and
active transportation. Work with your local school boards to expand your
School Travel Planning work, including the hiring of a School Travel Planning
coordinator to help deliver more Cycling into the Future programming in
more schools. A recent study done by Green Communities Canada in the
Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph and the City of Toronto showed that the benefit-cost of
a School Travel Planning Coordinator position was about $2.4:1 after only 1 year of
implementation, helping to reduce automobile use around schools and create
healthier habits for students.

•

The work being done to educate youth in Brampton is excellent. Consider
expanding your cycling education program to include a component that
focuses on adults as well – consider take-home resources for students or
“bring your parents cycling” days for the students.

•

Our judging panel applauded Brampton’s ongoing efforts to educate residents
about safe cycling. We encourage you to leverage the large number of CANBIKE instructors in your community to take the message of safe cycling to
large employers and other community hubs to educate people about safer
riding habits where they are already gathered.

•

It is essential to make both motorists and cyclists aware of their rights and
responsibilities on the road. Continue to expand your public education
campaign promoting the share the road message. Take advantage of your local
bicycle groups for content development and manpower. See the “It Moves Us All”
Campaign from CAA and the Share the Road Cycling Coalition – all promotional
materials from this campaign are available without cost at your request – email
Justin@sharetheroad.ca for more information. Share the Road has also released a
new public awareness campaign, with all materials available to any
community in Ontario free of charge. Contact us at bfc@sharetheroad.ca for
more information.

•

Work to get bicycling and motorist education messages added to routine local
activities such as tax renewal, drivers licensing and testing, or inserts with utility
bills.

•

For educational materials featuring messages focused on motorists as well as
cyclists, contact your local CAA office and peruse their bicycle safety and education
website http://bikesafety.caa.ca/
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•

Municipal employees are the public face of your community – ensure that they
are ambassadors for safe driving by starting motorist education programs for
municipal employees with an emphasis on sharing the road effectively with
cyclists. See what San Francisco has done http://www.sfbike.org/our-work/safetyeducation/driver-education/ Consider if perhaps your Police Services or a local
CAN-BIKE instructor can offer the training.

•

Consider making a creative public service video when introducing new
features to your community or features that may confuse cyclists and drivers
in how to behave and share the road. For inspiration, check out the City of
Guelph’s “How To Use a Bike Box” video or the City of Edmonton’s videos on cycling.

•

Consider encouraging transport trucks operating in Brampton to attach “Stay
Safe, Stay Back” signage from Share the Road on their vehicles, and consider
running a campaign designed to keep cyclists out of the blind spot of these
large vehicles. Materials are available from Share the Road. Contact Justin at
Justin@sharetheroad.ca for more information.

Encouragement
•

Consider hosting a “rediscover your bike” event in partnership with a local
bike shop, potentially during Bike Month, or even a week or two prior to the start of
Bike Month to encourage more residents to take part. Encourage residents to come
out to a central area in the City for a free tune-up and some short riding clinics. This
is an easy way to get people back onto their bikes.

•

Continue to increase the amount of way-finding signage around the
community and link new shared pathways to existing ones.

•

Consider offering a ‘Ciclovia’ or ‘Open Streets’ type event, closing off a major
corridor to auto traffic and offering the space to cyclists, pedestrians and group
exercise events. For inspiration, see what Thunder Bay accomplished with their first
Open Streets events in 2014. Learn more about how to host an Open Streets Event
with 8-80 Cities’ Healthiest Practice Open Streets Toolkit

•

Set up and promote a bicycle-themed community celebration or social ride each
time a new bicycle related project is completed. This is a great way to show off
Brampton’s efforts and to introduce new users to the improvement.

•

Consider a social marketing campaign to get more people on their bikes, even
if it’s just for the occasional trip. Check out what Edmonton has done with their
“1 Day a Week” Pledge for inspiration.
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•

Consider passing a by-law that would require larger employers to provide
bicycle parking, shower facilities, and other encouragement tools. Reviewers
noted that the lack of end-of-trip facilities in Brampton was a barrier to
increasing cycling. The city could be the model employer for the rest of the
community.

•

Consider supporting the development of “Bike Trains” around the community,
where experienced riders lead the way and provide assistance to less confident
cyclists on their way to work. Thee types of programs would be effective for
teaching new riders how to safely ride to popular work destinations like downtown
or the industrial areas of Brampton. Find information about a successful bike train
program in New York here. This could be a great program to run during Bike Month.

•

If you’re looking for ideas cycling events, either during Bike Month or any time of
the year, check out our Bike Month “Recipe Cards” here – they provide information
about different types of events that have taken place across Ontario, and can provide
inspiration for your own cycling events!

Enforcement
•

Revisit your Single File Riding Bylaw. Other Ontario municipalities have examined
these types of bylaws and found that they may not encourage safe road use,
especially in group riding instances and in situations where lane widths require
people driving to change lanes regardless to pass a person cycling.

•

Consider encouraging Peel Regional Police to promote the Road Watch Program to
Brampton residents, encouraging people cycling to report aggressive or dangerous
driving regularly. This can help to encourage safer behaviour on the roads, and
makes pedestrians and cyclists aware that their concerns are valued by law
enforcement.

•

Enforcement practices could also include positive enforcement ticketing. Police
officers could team up with local stores to reward safe cycling practices by handing
out gift certificates to cyclists who are “caught” following the law.

Evaluation/Planning
•

Invest in permanent bike counters and install them at key locations in your on
and off-street cycling network. Being able to track trends in ridership over
time is an extremely valuable measure when evaluating the efficacy of your
infrastructure and programmatic investments in cycling. Brampton’s reported
cycling mode share is very low compared to other Ontario municipalities, but our
judging panel suspects that many more people are riding in Brampton for utilitarian
and recreational purposes, but without the data to quantify that, it’s hard to get an
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accurate picture of who is cycling in Brampton and why they are cycling.
•

Pass a Complete Streets Policy to ensure that all roadwork being done within
Brampton takes all road users into account. It is much more cost-effective and
much easier to include cycling infrastructure when a road is being constructed
or resurfaced than to attempt to retrofit existing infrastructure, so be sure
that a policy is in place to ensure that infrastructure is built to accommodate
cycling as a default.

•

Ensure that the Active Transportation Plan, when passed, includes an annual
implementation budget for capital improvements. The government of Ontario
has recently announced the first phase of the $150-225 Million being invested
in cycling under the Climate Change Action Plan, and communities that have
funding committed to cycling projects will have a good chance of accessing
some of that funding.

•

Routinely conduct pre/post evaluations of bicycle-related projects in order to
study the change in use, car speed and crash numbers. This data will be
valuable to build public and political support for future bicycle-related
projects. For information about how to track cycling, see this White Paper
from Alta Planning.

•

While Brampton’s Development Guidelines are very good, there was concern
among the review panel that they are not enforceable in any way. Ensure that
some of the parts of the guidelines, like bike parking requirements, are
transitioned from guidelines to standards as soon as possible.

For more ideas and best practices please visit, The League of American Cyclists
Bicycle Friendly Community Resource Page. Stay tuned for a similar information and
resource page from Share the Road. Please feel free to send resources your
community has developed or used which would be useful for others to:
Justin@sharetheroad.ca
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Danton, Shauna
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Cadete, Nelson
2017/07/07 9:54 AM
Danton, Shauna
Zbogar, Henrik
Function and Design Review of Heart Lake Road Corridor - BCAC Involvement

Categories:

CYCLE

Shauna,
The City is currently working on a study (Function and Design Review of the Heart Lake Road
Corridor) that will examine the long term infrastructure requirements along Heart Lake Road needed
to accommodate future transportation demand and adjacent land use development, while preserving
the unique environmental and cultural character of the road. Within the scope of the study, an
opportunity is available to include a member of the Brampton Cycling Advisory Committee (BCAC) on
the study’s Technical Advisory Committee. In this regard, can you please add this item to the agenda
of the next BCAC meeting and ask the committee to assign a representative, if there is interest?
The Technical Advisory Committee is a committee of key, affected public agencies and Ministries
formed at the outset of the study to ensure early communication on both the goals and the tasks
involved in the preparation of the study. The Technical Advisory Committee will be established
consisting of but not limited to the following:








Steering Committee;
Core Technical Committee;
Province of Ontario;
The Region of Peel and the Town of Caledon;
Toronto Regional Conservation Authority;
Brampton Environmental Advisory Committee; and,
Brampton Cycling Advisory Committee.

The Technical Advisory Committee will meet three (2) times over the course of the study.
The focus of this study is Heart Lake Road between Sandalwood Parkway to a point just north of
Mayfield Road. The Heart Lake Road Transportation Study will deliver on the following objectives:
2.1 Assess the feasibility of preserving the existing rural/cultural landscape character of Heart Lake
Road given its Official Plan designation (as a Minor Arterial Road) and relevant Secondary Plan
policies.
2.2 Assess the current roadway structure and long-term function of Heart Lake Road with the intent
of identifying opportunities to safely accommodate active transportation, while meeting other
transportation demands.
1
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2.3 Review the roadway operational mitigating measures that have been implemented with the
intent to preserve and enhance the unique cultural heritage landscape and existing wildlife
habitat along Heart Lake Road (i.e. naturalization, natural area /wildlife signage, road closures
for seasonal migration periods and monitoring) and recommend improvements/enhancements.
2.4 Review the road infrastructure improvements planned along Heart Lake Road which are
intended to deter wildlife from crossing the road (i.e. wildlife eco-passage culvert and wildlife
fencing) and recommend additional measures to enhance the proposed works.
2.5 Examine the implications on land use, development, and transportationof listing Heart Lake
Road under the Ontario Heritage Act as a Cultural Heritage Landscape and make appropriate
recommendations.
Please let me know if you have questions.
Nelson Cadete

Project Manager, Active Transportation
Transportation Planning, Planning & Development Services
City of Brampton | 2 Wellington Street W | Brampton ON L6Y 4R2
T 905.874.2552 | F 905.874.2099 | E nelson.cadete@brampton.ca
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Danton, Shauna
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Cadete, Nelson
2017/06/30 3:58 PM
Danton, Shauna
Zbogar, Henrik
2017 Project Updates - Franceschini Bridge and Kennedy Valley Trail

Categories:

CYCLE

Shauna,
Can you please include this as an information item for the July BCAC meeting?
Franceschini Bridge
The project construction tender has closed, and is within the approved budget. The necessary
Agreement with MTO is now being executed to proceed with construction, and the Encroachment
Permit has been prepared and will be submitted by the Contractor for MTO approval. We anticipate
construction will begin in August as soon as MTO provides final approval on these items. We do not
have a detailed construction schedule at this point, but can provide an update once that information is
available.
Etobicoke Creek South (Kennedy Valley)
Detailed engineering work for the bridge is complete, so we can now finalize with the Contractor. We
are awaiting final execution of an agreement from Infrastructure Ontario, and we anticipate project
construction to start this Summer with completion anticipated in Fall this year (weather permitting).
Nelson Cadete

Project Manager, Active Transportation
Transportation Planning, Planning & Development Services
City of Brampton | 2 Wellington Street W | Brampton ON L6Y 4R2
T 905.874.2552 | F 905.874.2099 | E nelson.cadete@brampton.ca

1
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Danton, Shauna
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Cadete, Nelson
2017/07/07 7:36 AM
Danton, Shauna
Zbogar, Henrik
FW: South Fletcher's Creek Trail
DRAWINGS T2016-062.pdf

Categories:

CYCLE

From: Mete, Jake
Sent: 2017/07/06 12:43 PM
To: Cadete, Nelson <Nelson.Cadete@brampton.ca>
Cc: Zbogar, Henrik <Henrik.Zbogar@brampton.ca>
Subject: South Fletcher's Creek Trail
Nelson,
As discussed, attached are the design drawings for South Fletcher’s Creek Trail as discussed (located on Elgin Drive, just
east of McLaughlin). As you can see, it completes a missing link in Fletcher’s Trail that will also serve the adjacent High
School, and also opens up the link that has been closed for a very long time, thereby also improving visibility and
safety. We think this is a good news story for the cycling community.
We anticipate construction to start sometime in the next month (date to be confirmed) and construction will be
complete by end of August.
Let me know if you have any questions or need any information.
Thanks,
Jake Mete, OALA, CSLA
Landscape Architect, Capital Parks Construction
Parks Maintenance and Forestry Division
Public Works & Engineering
City of Brampton | 2 Wellington Street West | Brampton, Ontario | L6Y 4R2
T: 905.874.2943 | TTY: 905.874.2130 | E: jake.mete@brampton.ca

1
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Danton, Shauna
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Cadete, Nelson
2017/07/07 9:57 AM
Danton, Shauna
FW: Re: Bicycle Facility Implementation Program (BFIP), Colonel Bertram Drive, between
Conservation Drive and Mayfield Road
Letter to the residents of Colonel Bertram.pdf

Categories:

CYCLE

From: Monaghan, David
Sent: 2017/06/21 3:59 PM
To: Palleschi, Michael - Councillor <Michael.Palleschi@brampton.ca>; Whillans, Doug - Councillor
<Doug.Whillans@brampton.ca>
Cc: Pitushka, Joe <Joe.Pitushka@brampton.ca>; Parks, Mike <Mike.Parks@brampton.ca>; Kummer, Craig
<Craig.Kummer@brampton.ca>; King, Chris <Chris.King@brampton.ca>; Johnston, Brian
<Brian.Johnston@brampton.ca>; Lozinski, Julie <Julie.Lozinski@brampton.ca>; Cadete, Nelson
<Nelson.Cadete@brampton.ca>
Subject: Re: Bicycle Facility Implementation Program (BFIP), Colonel Bertram Drive, between Conservation Drive and
Mayfield Road

Regional Councillor Michael Palleschi and City Councillor Doug Whillans,
In accordance with the Bicycle Facility Implementation Program (BFIP), Colonel Bertram Drive, between
Conservation Drive and Mayfield Road has been selected as a priority location for the consideration of a
bicycle facility in 2016. The City’s BFIP is a strategy intended to promote the use of bicycles as an alternate
mode of travel to the automobile. The program is aimed to direct staff to consider the feasibility of bicycle
infrastructure in conjunction with the implementation of key road construction opportunities.
Colonel Bertram Drive, between Perth Street and Mayfield Road will be resurfaced this year. Upon completion
of the pavement resurfacing, staff is proposing to install ‘urban shoulders’ along Colonel Bertram Drive,
between Conservation Drive and Mayfield Road. Urban shoulders are the same width as a bicycle lane, but
are not used just for bicycles – they can also be used for on-street parking. Please note that our biggest
challenge with implementing designated bicycle lanes continues to be related to its impact on on-street
parking. Figure 1 attached illustrates a typical layout of an urban shoulder proposed along Colonel Bertram
Drive.
The proposed bicycle route will provide a local cycling connection to area schools, commercial land uses, City
facilities and parks, the parkland trail system, etc. Figure 2 attached illustrates local destinations within the
community, parkland trails and existing cycling infrastructure in the area that would benefit from a cycling
connection along Colonel Bertram Drive.
On-street parking will still be allowed on both sides of the street, where it is permitted today.
The City is currently developing an Active Transportation Master Plan for the city which will recommend a citywide active transportation network. With a city-wide network in place, the urban shoulders along Colonel
Bertram Drive can easily be converted into designated bicycle lanes to connect to the overall network.
There are many benefits to promoting cycling and building the infrastructure to support it:
1
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o

Each time we cycle instead of driving our cars, we help improve air quality and reduce
greenhouse gases.

o

Regular physical activity improves our health and fitness.

o

Fewer people driving cars means less traffic congestion.

o

Cycling puts people in touch with their neighborhoods, making communities safer for everyone.

In accordance with the BFIP, staff is to solicit feedback and measure support for any BFIP proposal. The
attached letter and figures will be sent to all property owners affected by this proposal.
Should you have any questions or comments with the proposed changes to Colonel Bertram Drive, please feel
free to contact me directly.

David Monaghan
Traffic Operations Coordinator | Public Works and Engineering | City of Brampton
T: 905.874.2591 | F: 905.874.2599 | C: 416.806.0860 | 1975 Williams Parkway, Brampton, ON L6S 6E5
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Danton, Shauna
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Cadete, Nelson
2017/07/07 9:57 AM
Danton, Shauna
FW: Bicycle Facility Implementation Program (BFIP),Queen Mary Drive between Wanless
Drive and Edenbrook Hill Drive
Signed Letter to Residents.pdf

Categories:

CYCLE

From: Monaghan, David
Sent: 2017/06/29 2:33 PM
To: Palleschi, Michael - Councillor <Michael.Palleschi@brampton.ca>; Whillans, Doug - Councillor
<Doug.Whillans@brampton.ca>
Cc: Pitushka, Joe <Joe.Pitushka@brampton.ca>; Parks, Mike <Mike.Parks@brampton.ca>; Kummer, Craig
<Craig.Kummer@brampton.ca>; King, Chris <Chris.King@brampton.ca>; Johnston, Brian
<Brian.Johnston@brampton.ca>; Lozinski, Julie <Julie.Lozinski@brampton.ca>; Cadete, Nelson
<Nelson.Cadete@brampton.ca>; Danton, Shauna <Shauna.Danton@brampton.ca>
Subject: Bicycle Facility Implementation Program (BFIP),Queen Mary Drive between Wanless Drive and Edenbrook Hill
Drive

Regional Councillor Michael Palleschi and City Councillor Doug Whillans,
In accordance with the Bicycle Facility Implementation Program (BFIP), Queen Mary Drive between Wanless
Drive and Edenbrook Hill Drive has been selected as a priority location for the consideration of a bicycle facility
in 2016. The City’s BFIP is a strategy intended to promote the use of bicycles as an alternate mode of travel to
the automobile. The program is aimed to direct staff to consider the feasibility of bicycle infrastructure in
conjunction with the implementation of key road construction opportunities.
Queen Mary Drive, between Sandalwood Parkway and Woodvalley Drive/Heathwood Drive will be resurfaced
this year. Upon completion of the pavement resurfacing, staff is proposing to install ‘urban shoulders’ along
Queen Mary Drive between Wanless Drive and Edenbrook Hill Drive. Urban shoulders are the same width as a
bicycle lane, but are not used just for bicycles – they can also be used for on-street parking. Please note that
our biggest challenge with implementing designated bicycle lanes continues to be related to its impact on onstreet parking. Figure 1 attached illustrates a typical layout of an urban shoulder proposed along Queen Mary
Drive.
The proposed bicycle route will provide a local cycling connection to area schools, commercial land uses, City
facilities and parks, the parkland trail system, etc. Figure 2 attached illustrates local destinations within the
community, parkland trails and existing cycling infrastructure in the area that would benefit from a cycling
connection along Queen Mary Drive.
On-street parking will still be allowed on both sides of the street, where it is permitted today.
The City is currently developing an Active Transportation Master Plan for the city which will recommend a citywide active transportation network. With a city-wide network in place, the urban shoulders along Queen Mary
Drive can easily be converted into designated bicycle lanes to connect to the overall network.
There are many benefits to promoting cycling and building the infrastructure to support it:
1
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o

Each time we cycle instead of driving our cars, we help improve air quality and reduce
greenhouse gases.

o

Regular physical activity improves our health and fitness.

o

Fewer people driving cars means less traffic congestion.

o

Cycling puts people in touch with their neighborhoods, making communities safer for everyone.

In accordance with the BFIP, staff is to solicit feedback and measure support for any BFIP proposal. The
attached letter and figures will be sent to all property owners affected by this proposal.
Should you have any questions or comments with the proposed changes to Queen Mary Drive, please feel free
to contact me directly.

David Monaghan
Traffic Operations Coordinator | Public Works and Engineering | City of Brampton
T: 905.874.2591 | F: 905.874.2599 | C: 416.806.0860 | 1975 Williams Parkway, Brampton, ON L6S 6E5
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